March 21, 2018

To Whom It May Concern,
It is with great pleasure that I write this letter of recommendation for Linda Horn,
who was a Public Relations/Content Marketing intern for my department as part of
our summer internship program. Linda was selected as an intern for our
department out of nearly 100 candidates, standing out in her application – a
creative and compelling Instagram application – and interview as a great fit for
our agency due to her skillset, motivation, work ethic and personality.
Linda and our other interns – one from each of our agency’s six disciplines – were
charged with managing a group project that would last the duration of the
summer. With this project, Linda embraced a real-world opportunity to be a leader
in a collaborative setting. She meshed easily with the other interns and was an
active contributor to the project with good ideas and thoughtful public relations,
content marketing and social media rationale. She and the team presented their
plan to our agency leadership and the client that the program would benefit, and
when she did so she showed poise and professionalism.
The balance of Linda’s time was spent dedicated to our public relations and
content marketing team. Here, Linda was able to stretch her writing muscles,
crafting well-written content for social media posts, blogs, news releases and
feature stories. Her writing showed creative thinking, organization, and good selfediting skills; she was an avid learner and eager for feedback. Additionally, Linda
received multiple assignments from a half dozen of our public relations account
managers and executed these activities well; she demonstrated her ability to
multitask, set priorities and manage deadlines – skills she probably honed during
college but also seem innate.
Linda is smart, creative and personable. Her work ethic, writing skills and
learnings gained over these past years will make her a great attribute to any
professional team. I am available to offer this recommendation verbally at the
contact information below, and I can’t wait to hear of Linda’s next adventure.
Best regards,

Heather Tamil
PR/Content Director
htamol@wrayward.com
704-926-1326
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